
Spring is knocking at the door now. Soon we will be
complaining because it is too hot. You can’t complain
about the winter, though, unless you like snow. With
spring in mind, this month’s newsletter contains an
article about the Philadelphia flower show and also in
the Pinelands segment there is an article about the Pine
Barrens tree frog.

I hope everyone has mailed their ballots in for the
amendment proposal. The deadline for the proxy vote
is Wednesday, March 7th. Use the stamped envelope
provided or fax to Dan-Mar Management at 856-727-
0689. You may also cast your vote at the Association
meeting on Monday, March 12th at the clubhouse.
Please make sure you vote so we can end this driveway
debate, once and for all.

Trish Sebasto has been able to get a group rate for  a
series of plays at the Surflight Theater in Beach Haven
on LBI.  All plays will be on a Tuesday, Wednesday, or
Thursday at 2:00 with orchestra seating.  If we have 25
or more people the cost is $35.00 per ticket. You can
also enjoy lunch or dinner, shopping, miniature golf,
the ice cream palour, etc. It should be a fun time on
beautiful LBI. The shows start on June 14th with All I
Ask, then follow with Annie, The Sound of Music,
Once Upon a Time in �J, Steel Magnolias, I Love
You–You’re Perfect–�ow Change, Barefoot in the
Park and conclude on December 19th with White
Christmas. All in all, it sounds like a lot of fun. If you
are interested please call Trish at 609-894-8150 for
further information.

Those interested in bowling occasionally during the day
this summer can contact Kathy Book at 609-894-2449
for information.

The Hearthstone Hop continues on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month.  This will most likely run
through May.

There will be a St. Patrick’s Day party held at the
Clubhouse on March 18th at 4:00 PM. Entertainment
by the B Flats. The cost is $10 per person.

Dinner will include: Hearthstone’s potato soup, salad
with bits of Kerrygold Dubliner cheese, shepherd’s pie
with a side of  homemade applesauce, Irish soda bread
and farmhouse brown bread, dessert followed by Irish
coffee or Bailey’s Irish Cream. Soda, water, coffee and
tea will also be served.  As always feel free to BYOB.
RSVP with payment by March 12 to Sally Ann
Quinlan at 726-0034 or saquinlan@aol.com 

The Easter Egg Hunt has been canceled.

Cocktails by the Creek will start Friday, May 11th –
weather permitting. This is a lot of fun, so we hope to
see some new faces at the Clubhouse this spring.

A Memorial Day Celebration is being planned for
Monday, May 28 at 1:00. Wilma Zane is still looking
for pictures of our veterans to include in the veterans
scrapbook. These pictures can be of you, your spouse,
a parent or sibling. We want to include all of our much
loved veterans, living or dead.  Contact Wilma at 609-
248-5616

Our spring Lancaster, PA trip is planned for
Wednesday, May 9th. We will be carpooling to
Lancaster.  We will meet at the clubhouse at 8:15 am
and leave for Lancaster at 8:30 am. While in
Lancaster we will visit the following locations:
Windmill & King’s Acres, Jake’s Gift Shop, Bird-in-
Hand Bakery & Gift Shop, Bird-in-Hand Farmers
Market, Intercourse Cannery and the Shady Maple
Supermarket. We will have a buffet dinner at the Shady
Maple Restaurant (Wednesday is prime rib night). After
dinner there is a beautiful large gift shop at the Shady
Maple where you can browse or shop. We will leave
around 7:00 pm and arrive home around 9:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome to join us for this fun-filled day,
both women and men. I hope to see some new faces in
our merry little group this time. Please contact Sheri
Oshinsky at 609-726-1388 if you are going.
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2012 Flower Show Brings Wave of
Changes, Unexpected Vistas of Hawaii

In 2012, the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society will
take visitors on a trip to a whole new Philadelphia In-
ternational Flower Show.

Guests will have fun, learn more, and be wowed by
real-time floral competitions, the world’s largest lettuce
wall, internationally renowned speakers, and a whole
new layout of displays. They will also navigate the
Show and take home ideas on the new Mobile Appli-
cation. The Flower Show App for Smartphone users
will provide free maps, schedules, special offers, Show
features, and parking advice.

The new vibe of the Show will be most evident in the
themed gardens. “Hawaii: Islands of Aloha,” this year’s
rallying theme, will introduce a tropical experience that
blends next-stage digital technology with the natural
beauty and rich culture of the islands, and so much
more. 

This is not your grandmother’s Flower Show … but
she’s going to love it!

Known as the Nation’s Flower Show, this year’s pres-
entation will take place March 4-11 at the Pennsylvania
Convention Center. Breaking from tradition and mov-
ing in new directions is exactly what PHS President
Drew Becher had in mind when he challenged design-
ers to take the 2012 Show exhibits to new heights.

“This is a Show that will appeal to anyone who enjoys
excitement, fantastic design, and a full-tilt experience,”
Becher said. “Whether you’re a Show veteran or a first-
timer, you’ve never seen a Flower Show like this.”  

Working with creative wizards from Klip Collective
and GMR Design, Flower Show Executive Director
Sam Lemheney tapped into new motion graphics to
magically transform waterfalls into lava flows and
sculptural forms into breaking waves. As visitors enter
the halls, they will be transported to a new world, one
with a multi-dimensional sensory experience amid a
canopy of tropical flowers that rivals the Pacific para-
dise.

“This unique opportunity to partner with PHS at the
Hawaii-themed Flower Show will provide the Hawai-
ian Islands a chance to showcase our beautiful flora and
fauna,” said Mike McCartney, president and CEO of
the Hawaii Tourism Authority. “We look forward to
sharing the natural beauty of our islands, as well as our
Hawaiian culture and the aloha spirit of our people, on
the East Coast. The week of events will expose atten-
dees to the richness and diversity of Hawaii, and we
hope they are encouraged to visit us after experiencing
and learning about our special place.”

This is an

overview of 

just part of the

Philadelphia

Flower Show.

If you have

never been

to the show,

you are in for

a treat.
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The 2012 Flower Show will unveil an expanded De-
signer’s Studio, a venue devoted to the introduction of
flower varieties and inspiring designs. Daily competi-
tions by professional and amateur flower arrangers will
be critiqued on the spot by judges and audience mem-
bers. This participatory attraction will put the REAL in
reality programming.

The artistic entries of local amateur designers will sur-
round the Designer’s Studio. The popular pressed
plants, miniatures, and floral designs will go with the
Hawaii flow, with titles such as Blue Lagoon, Diamond
Head, Surf’s Up and Island Vibe.

Gardeners of all skill levels will find an ocean of ideas
in the free lectures and demonstrations on topics such
as lei-making and quilting, green roofs and walls, or-
ganic gardening, vegetables, edible landscapes, native
plants, tree and lawn care, and ornamental horticulture.
But the Flower Show attracts non-gardeners as well as
people of all ages who enjoy a host of activities de-
signed for individual appeal. Every day, the Show will
come to life with hula, music and fire dancing per-
formances, a Family Lounge of children’s activities,
and a “man cave” filled with all the trappings of a
happy hideaway. These features and free wine and spir-
its tastings are held daily. At night, a variety of special
events invite distinct audiences to join in the fun: Mon-
day is LGBT Night, bridal parties should check out
Wedding Wednesday, and Thursday is Girls’ Night Out.

Family Day on the final Sunday will be a great way to
introduce the young ones to the world of gardening and
will feature appearances by Dr. Seuss’ “The Lorax” in
the Family Lounge. Some events require reservations,
so please check theflowershow.com for details.

The 2012 Flower Show also will pay tribute to the tal-
ents of the people of Hawaii in the Hawaii Village,
which will offer demonstrations, crafts and merchan-
dise in the Grand Hall. Shop for handmade, natural
items for home and garden.

“Interactive and experiential is the goal of the 2012
Flower Show,” said Lemheney. “Visitors will be com-
pletely immersed in this once-in-a-lifetime presenta-
tion. They will feel like they are walking across the
beaches, rainforests and mountains of the Hawaiian Is-
lands.”

Guests will enter the 2012 Flower Show beneath dy-
namic projections of crashing waves and one of the

largest and most exciting displays of white orchids and
anthiriums ever assembled. Towering palms, bamboo,
green walls, and a tropical plant canopy will immerse
visitors in the Hawaiian rainforest.  A 25-foot-high wa-
terfall will splash down into Pele’s Garden, an island
of exotic flowers and plants where performers will con-
jure volcanic flames and the Fire Goddess.  Waldor Or-
chids will bring decades of floral expertise to the
creation of Pele’s Garden. 

The islands will be celebrated in showcase gardens that
highlight their culture through flowers and landscapes,
performances and art.
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One of the beautiful flower displays at the 2012
Philadelphia Flower Show.

A beautiful gazebo at this year’s flower show.
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Show me an 11-year-old girl who loved to diagram
complex sentences, regurgitate the script from a half-
hour-long tv show in front of her class and who often
was so engrossed in the book she was reading she did-
n’t hear the teacher call her name and I’ll show you
Jeanne Rubba. I suppose that’s why I still, at the age of
70, read until my eyes get bleary, hoot with laughter at
a misspelled road sign or cable show crawl and love to
edit manuscripts. We don’t grow far from our roots.

I suppose everyone’s life can be divided into chapters…
like an intriguing book. I grew up in Egg Harbor City,
graduated from St. Nicholas School there and St.
Joseph High in Hammonton, so I am really a south Jer-
sey girl at heart. Then, though, Burlington County was
a world away! When I was seven, I was assigned a seat
next to the girl who is still my best friend. Our high
school class celebrated its 50th reunion in 2009 and it
amazed me how many of my classmates had stayed
pretty close to home.

When I graduated in 1963, Trenton State College was-
n’t the maze of building styles you see now. It was a
lovely, sheltering Georgian oasis on two lakes with
barely 1500 students. The University of Illinois, how-
ever, where I did my master’s work, gave two cities its
name: Champaign/Urbana. 

For two lovely years, I was a guidance counselor at
Paul VI High School in Haddon Township. Only the
impending arrival of my second daughter cut that career
short; else, I might still be working with kids. Instead,
I was a stay-at-home mother of Theresa and Erica when
I was asked to attend a meeting that resulted in the start
of a bi-weekly newsletter in Berlin, where we lived.
That little venture kept me occupied happily for 21
years, as I watched my creations, The Journal and
trend, grow to be proud purveyors of the local news. 

Happy or not, recessions make no exceptions, so in
1993, war-weary from the battle of trying to pay bills,
meet payroll and get a good night’s sleep, I turned my
“children” over to new owners for enough to pay my
debts, and started another chapter, that of Public Infor-
mation Officer at what was then the proud, 58-year-old
Lower Camden County Regional High School District.
Turns out I loved that job nearly as much as nurturing
my newspapers. Still, economics and ill-informed con-
stituents doomed the district to dissolution, so in 1998,
I moved on to my last job: Public Information Officer
for the Evesham Township School District. Nine won-
derful  years, and one dismal year later, I finally threw
in the towel and retired. Just in time, it seems, since
only two years later, drastic budget cuts forced the elim-
ination of the position statewide. Sad, I believe, since
those of us who held that job spent countless hours try-
ing to keep the public informed of how their tax dol-
lars were spent and on the progress of the students in
the schools.

Since retirement, I’ve pretty much kicked back and
done as much or as little as I chose. Seeing friends,
helping out as needed when one of them calls, spend-

ing time with my girls and grandchildren, watching
days go by quickly without really knowing how I filled
them. I am still an editor, lo these 39 years later. Now,
though, I work for an e-publishing company as a sen-
ior editor. Through the wonderful miracle of e-mail, I
take the manuscripts of veteran authors and new writ-
ers, help them polish and perfect their work and guide
them through the process of having their books put into

Jeanne Smith             
by Jeanne Smith

Jeanne and Howard Smith.
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The American Institute of Floral Designers, including
members from Hawaii, will create a floral interpreta-
tion of the hula, the traditional dance of native Hawai-
ians in which every movement has a meaning.
Robertson’s Flowers will stage a destination wedding
on the beach with flower arrangements designed for a
honeymoon in paradise.

Stoney Bank Nurseries will carry Flower Show visitors
to the paniolo – the Hawaiian cowboy culture – with a
ranch-house setting and stands of island crops: pineap-
ple, taro and sugar cane. The wave-riding culture of
Hawaii will mellow out in an upscale, fantasy surfers’
retreat created by Burke Brothers Landscape Contrac-
tors. Michael Petrie’s Handmade Gardens will explore
the other-worldly island landscapes of rock formations,

mountains, deserts and dry-land forests that form a
“Garden of the Gods.”

Other major exhibits will include floral volcanoes, cut-
bamboo designs, surf shacks, Hawaiian vistas, and a
tribute to the memorial garden at Pearl Harbor. 
The culinary experience at the 2012 Flower Show will
include a new guest chef, celebrities, and demonstra-
tions sponsored by Organic Gardening magazine, a
Hawaii-themed VIP restaurant at the center of the ex-
hibition hall, and special Hawaii cocktails at the bever-
age stations. Additional presentations will include
farm-to-table and healthy cooking in the culinary room.
Visitors can take it all home from the Show Market-
place, Flower Show Shop and Meadowbrook Farm
Store. A new Green aisle in the Marketplace will feature
sustainable products for home and garden, in addition
to the more than 180 specialty shops that fill the
bustling Hall C adjacent to the Show gardens.

Revenues from the Flower Show benefit the year-round
work of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and this
year will support City Harvest, the innovative program

that brings together a network of urban farmers, pro-
vides green job training, and grows fresh produce for
more than 1,000 families in need each week.

The Premier Sponsor of the 2012 Philadelphia Interna-
tional Flower Show is Subaru of America, and a new
major sponsor is Bank of America. Other Official Spon-
sors include Acme, Allegra, Bartlett Tree Experts, Colo-
nial Williamsburg, Dasani, Einstein Healthcare
Network, EP Henry, Hawaii Tourism Authority, Mantis,
Organic Gardening, Pernod Ricard, SugarHouse
Casino, and Tourism Ireland.

For information and to purchase tickets for the Flower
Show, visit theflowershow.com. For behind-the-scenes
stories and previews of the Show, visit the Flower Show
Blog, Facebook and Twitter pages.
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e-books and paperbacks, knowing the pride they will
feel when they open the box and find the first printings
of their own creations. I had that thrill twice… for my
first novel, Seasons of Forgetting and then for the se-
quel, Jared’s Promise. Since the last book was released,
my Muse has taken what appears to be an indefinite,
perhaps permanent sabbatical, so rather than write my
own books, I help others make theirs as good as they
can be.

My husband Howard, a manufacturers’ rep in the food
service and energy management industries, and I found
Hearthstone at Woodfield online when we decided to
leave the second floor/loft condo we’d owned in Mt.
Laurel for 20 years. We bought an existing home and
moved in on Oct. 6, 2006. We enjoy the quiet and the
friendship of neighbors.  

So those are my chapters. I think the book is far from
finished, but the drastic changes that comprised the ear-
lier pieces have been replaced by a comfortable sort of
settling. I guess it’s about time.

�ote: Okay, now I’ve done my own profile. It’s time for
someone else to step up and volunteer to let our com-
munity know more about you than your number on a
mailbox might reveal. As you can see, the process isn’t
difficult, certainly not embarrassing. Reveal as little or
as much as you wish, but unless someone gives me a
call and volunteers (it isn’t volunteering if Susan has to
ask), this may easily be the last of the Meet Your �eigh-
bor features. The ball’s in your court.  

Continued from page 4

Flower Show Continued from page 3

An exotic flower on display at the flower show.



Sun., Mar.4 through Sun., Mar. 11 - The

Philadelphia Flower Show - Pennsylvania Con-

vention Center,  12th and Arch Streets, Philadel-

phia, (www.theflowershow.com)

Wed., Mar. 7 - Philadelphia Flyers Danny Briere

will be signing autographs at the BC Sports store

in the Moorestown Mall, 400 Route 38,

Moorestown, from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.  Tickets

are required and can be purchased at the store

or on line at (www.bcsports.com)

Wed., Mar. 7 - Hearthstone Hop - Hearthstone

Clubhouse, 7 pm to 9 pm

Fri., Mar. 9 thru Sun., Mar. 11 - Sugarloaf Crafts

Festival - Garden State Exhibit Center, 50 Atrium

Drive, Somerset, (800) 210-9900, (www.sugar-

loafcrafts.com)

Sat., Mar. 10 - Ocean County St. Patrick’s Day

Parade - Boulevard, Seaside Heights, begins at

noon (www.oceancountysaintpatricksdaypa-

rade.com)

Sat., Mar. 10 - New Jersey Festival of Electronic

Arts - Grounds for Sculpture, 126 Sculptors Way,

Hamilton, 1 pm to 8 pm, (609) 586-0616

(www.groundsforsculpture.org, click on events,

March) - snow date: March 11

Sat., Mar. 10 - Spring Cleanups in the County

Parks - Amico Island, Delran, 9 am to 12 noon.

Registration is required.  Email

cleancomm@co.burlington.nj.us,  or call Clean

Communities at (609) 499-1001, ext. 266.  Wear

long sleeves, long pants and sturdy shoes that

can get muddy.  Bags and gloves will be pro-

vided.  Severe weather cancels the event.  Par-

ticipants under 18 must be accompanied by an

adult.

Sun., Mar. 11 - Daylight Savings Time Begins

Sun., Mar. 11 thru Sun., Mar. 18 - NJEA Expo -

Burlington Center Mall, Mall wide, displays from

area schools (www.shopatburlington.com - go to

March events)

Mon., Mar. 12 - Hearthstone BOT Open Meeting

- Hearthstone Clubhouse, 7 pm 

Tues., Mar. 13  and Fri., Mar. 16 - Nature Pro-

gram - Pennington Park, 10 am.  Search for wa-

terfowl and other lingering winter life.  Meet at

main parking lot (right side).  Bring binoculars if

available.  Registration required.  To register for

nature programs, call 609-265-5858 – programs

are FREE  

Thurs., Mar. 15 - Prison Museum Lecture Series

- “The Boston Strangler”, Warden’s House, 128

High St., Mt. Holly, 6:30 pm.  Presented by

Marisa Bozarth.  (609) 265-5476 or email

mbozarth@col.burlington.nj.us

Sat., Mar. 17 - Pemberton Borough Annual Ra-

bies Vaccination Clinic - Public Works Building,

Antis Street, 8 am to 10 am (609) 894-8222

Sun., Mar. 18 - St. Patrick’s Day Celebration -

Hearthstone Clubhouse, 4 pm

Mon., Mar. 19 - Philadelphia Flyers All-Star For-

ward Scott Hartnell will be signing autographs at

the BC Sports Store in the Moorestown Mall, 400

Route 38, Moorestown, from 6:30 pm to 8pm.

Tickets are required and can be purchased at

the store or on-line at (www.bcsports.com)

Mon., Mar. 19 - Pemberton Borough Council

Meeting - Municipal Building, Egbert Street, 7

pm, (www.pembertonborough.us)

Wed., Mar. 21 - The Harlem Globetrotters - Pine

Belt Arena, 1245 Old Freehold Road, Toms

River, 7 pm

(http://www.harlemglobetrotters.com/event/harle

m-globetrotters-pine-belt-arena)

Wed., Mar. 21 - Hearthstone Hop - Hearthstone

Clubhouse, 7 pm to 9 pm

Fri., Mar. 23 thru Sun., Mar. 25 - Greater

Philadelphia Spring Home Show - Pennsylvania

Convention Center, 1101 Arch Street, Philadel-

phia, PA (www.acshomeshow.com) 

Fri., Mar. 23 thru Sun., Apr. 1 - Your Heart’s De-

sire Craft Boutique Spring Show - Silverton First

Aid Building, Silverton, Toms River,

(http://www.yhdcrafts.com/spring/) 

Sat., Mar 24 - Spring Cleanups in the County

Parks - Pennington Park and Newton’s Landing

Trail, Delanco, 9 am to 12 noon.  Registration is

required. 
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Monday, Mar. 5, 6:30PM - PC Basics. Learn to

work in a Windows environment, navigate with

the mouse, scroll, link, create and save files. Be-

ginners only.   @Pemberton Library, Register on-

line or call 609-893-8262.

Monday, Mar. 5, 6:30 p.m. Stamping & Paper

Crafting. @Pinelands library. Register online or

call 609-654-6113.

Tuesday, Mar. 6, 10:30am to 12:30pm. Adult

Knitting Workshop @ Main library.

Tuesday, Mar. 6, 2pm. Computer Basics. @

Bordentown library. Computer Basics is a class

designed to give you the essentials for people

who are new to using a computer. Register on-

line or call 609-298-0622.

Tuesday, Mar. 6, 7pm. Women’s Writing group.

@ Main library.

Wednesday, Mar. 7, 10:30am. Wii for Seniors!

Come and play on the Wii!. ages 55 and over.

@Bordentown library.

Wednesday, Mar. 7, 7pm. Genealogy Work-

shop. @Main library.

Thursday, Mar. 8, 7pm. US Air Force Band of

Liberty Bay State Winds. @ Main library.

Thursday, Mar. 8, 7pm. Poetry Group.     @ Main

library.

Saturday, Mar. 10, 1:00 pm. Hip-Hop. Express

yourself through music and dance. All ages wel-

come. @Riverton library.

Monday, Mar. 12, 1:30pm. Monday Movie Mati-

nee. @ Bordentown library.

Monday, Mar. 12, 7:00. Living Circa 1875, pre-

sented by Coles Roberts. @ Mount Holly library.

Register online or call 609-267-7111

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 10:30am to 12:30pm. Adult

Knitting Workshop. @ Main library.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 1pm. Make Your Own Jewelry

- Bracelet @ Main library. Register online or call

609-267-9660.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 2pm. Computer One-on-One.

@ Bordentown library. Registration required.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 2:30pm. Computer One-on-

One. @ Bordentown library. Registration re-

quired.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 3pm. Computer One-on-One.

@ Bordentown library. Registration required.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 6pm. Living Rich with

Coupons Workshop. Cindy Livesey of Livin-

gRichWithCoupons.com will show you how to

shop smart. @ Bordentown library. Registration

required.

Tuesday, Mar. 13, 7pm. Adult Book Discussion.

@ Bordentown library.

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 5;00 PM. Yoga with Jill. @

Riverton library. Register online or call 856-829-

2476.

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 7:00 PM.  Book Discus-

sion: State of Wonder by Ann Patchett. @ Main

library. Register online or call 609-267-9660.

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 7pm. Creative Writing

Workshop. @ Bordentown library.  Registration

required.

Thursday, Mar. 15, 11 AM. Books N’ Brunch. @

Mount Holly library. Register online or call 609-

267-7111.

Friday, Mar. 16, 6:30 pm. Puss In Boots-Family

Movie Night. @ Riverton library. Register online

or call 856-829-2476.

Saturday, Mar. 17, 1:00 pm. Movie Time: Mr.

Popper’s Penguins.  @ Pemberton library.

Saturday, Mar. 17, 1pm. Make Your Own Jew-

elry - Bracelet @Main library. Register online or

call 609-267-9660.

Sunday, Mar. 18, 1:15pm. Yoga & Relaxation. @

Bordentown library. Registration required.

Monday, Mar. 19, 6:30PM. Microsoft Word.

Learn the basics of the popular Microsoft Word.

@ Pemberton library, Computer center. Register

online or call 609-893-8262.

Monday, Mar. 19, 6:30 p.m. Stamping & Paper

Crafting. @ Pinelands library. Reg. required.

Monday, Mar. 19, 7pm. American Sign Lan-

guage Practice Group. @ Bordentown library.

Tuesday, Mar. 20, 10:30am to 12:30pm. Adult

Knitting Workshop. Main library.

Tuesday, Mar. 20, 2pm. How to Download Li-

brary eBooks. @ Bordentown library. Reg. re-

quired.

Tuesday, Mar. 20, 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm. Custom
page 11, please
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The weather has been so warm this winter, I keep ex-
pecting to step outside in the evening and hear the
spring peepers. Thinking about the spring peepers gave
me the idea to research the Pine Barrens treefrog. I’m
not sure how many of you are familiar with this species
so I thought it might be an interesting topic to cover in
this month’s Pinelands section. Even if you are not
aware of this tiny little frog you probably have seen a
famous painting of it done by Andy Warhol.

These beautiful little frogs are only an inch and a half
long when fully grown. Each frog looks as though it

was hand-
painted with
glossy green
and brown
paint. The un-
derside of the
legs and flank
are often bright
yellow. These
frogs can be
found in acidic
bogs, swamps
and other wet-
lands. They
feed on small
insects and

other invertebrates. They breed in the late spring, lay-
ing eggs and attaching them to plants on the bottom.
Eggs of Pine Barrens tree frogs hatch in about three
days into dark green tadpoles. Tadpoles grow to about
an inch and a half long before they transform into
young frogs. The range of this frog includes the eastern
U.S., with populations living in Florida, South Carolina,
North Carolina, and New Jersey.

Pine Barrens tree frogs can be tough to locate because
they spend much of their time under cover. They be-

long to a group of animals that is often referred to as
part of the "hidden biodiversity" of the natural world.
Researchers use special traps and techniques to deter-
mine whether these "hidden species" are present. One
technique is to find wetlands that are suitable as breed-
ing sites for this species, and then listen for calling male
tree frogs on warm, rainy nights in the late spring. Their
call consists of 15-20 rapid nasal "quanks." Because
male frogs in general devote a lot of energy to calling,
the resulting frog "chorus" can almost be deafening at
times. SREL researchers use "frogloggers" to tape frog
choruses. Frogloggers are modified tape recorders, de-
signed to record short segments of sound footage every
hour, allowing researchers to document which species
of frogs occupy particular wetland habitats. This re-
search technique, in conjunction with other methods of
sampling, helps scientists to determine what role am-
phibians play in wetland ecosystems.

In 1979, the Pine
Barrens tree frog
was listed as an
e n d a n g e r e d
species in New
Jersey due to its
restricted range
and declining
population, habi-
tat loss, and the
pollution
of breeding
ponds. The New
Jersey Natural
Heritage Pro-
gram considers
this species to be apparently secure globally, yet rare in
New Jersey.

Although endangered, the Pine Barrens tree frog is cur-
rently considered stable in New Jersey. Because of large
expanses of protected habitat within the Pinelands Na-
tional Reserve of southern New Jersey, the state serves
as a stronghold for this species throughout its entire
range. In areas of suitable habitat, particularly on pub-
lic land, Pine Barrens tree frogs may seem abundant.
However, protection of this species is warranted, as
suitable habitat is limited to specialized Pine Barrens
ecosystems that are patchily distributed throughout the
southeastern U.S. 

Pine Barrens Tree Frog
Hyla andersonii

The Pine Barrens Tree Frog
perched on a dry leaf.

Compare the tiny tree frog with a
man’s fingers
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Answers to Word Wheel on Page 11

Word Wheel

3 letter words

EWE

GUM

JET

LEK

RAP

SPA

USE

VIE

4 letter words

DECK

DEEM

EARN

EWER

GAPE

GULP

JERK

LAIR

MERE

MILK

RATE

RILL

TAPS

TARE

TARN

TUNA

5 letter words

DRAWL

DUVET

ESTER

GAVEL

KETCH

SHIRK

SPIRE

START

7 letter words

HELICAL

SEASIDE

STEWARD

TRIPLET

9 letter words

SCRIVENER

SHAPELESS

SPARE PART

TREASURER

Fit the words below into the above grid.
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Answers for Word Wheel
featured on page 10

Email cleancomm@co.burlington.nj.us,  or call

Clean Communities at (609) 499-1001, ext. 266.

Wear long sleeves, long pants and sturdy shoes

that can get muddy.  Bags and gloves will be

provided.  Severe weather cancels the event.

Participants under 18 must be accompanied by

an adult.  Meet at main parking lot (right side) of

Pennington Park.  

Tues., Mar. 27 and Fri., Mar. 30 - Nature Pro-

gram - Long Bridge Park, 9 am.  Bluebirds, Pine

Warblers, Phoebes, Mourning Cloaks and frogs -

search for signs of spring.  Registration required.

To register for nature programs, call 609-265-

5858 – programs are FREE  

Fri., Mar. 30 and Sat., Mar.31 - Atlantic City

Beer and Music Festival - Atlantic City Conven-

tion Center (www.celebrationofthesuds.com)

Fri., Mar. 30 through Sun., April 1 - The At-

lantic City Boardwalk Rodeo - Boardwalk Hall,

Atlantic City, (www.acboardwalkrodeo.com)

Business Answers - Sm. Group Sessions @

Main library. Reg. online or call 609-267-9660.

Tuesday, Mar. 20, 7PM. Adult Book Discussion.

@ Pemberton library. Register online or call.

609-893-8262.

Wednesday, Mar. 21, 3:30pm. Rubber Stamping

Class. @ Bordentown library. Reg. required.

Wednesday, Mar. 21, 5:30 pm. ZUMBA. Dance

your way to fitness and have fun doing it. @

Riverton library. Registration required.

Wednesday, Mar. 21, 6:15pm. Rubber Stamping

Class. @ Bordentown library. Registration re-

quired.

Thursday, Mar. 22, 6:30 pm. Hunger Games

Trivia & Mockingjay Craft. @Pemberton library.

Registration required.

Thursday, Mar. 22, 7:00-8:00 p.m. Adult Yoga

Class. @ Pinelands library. Registration re-

quired.

Friday, Mar. 23, 7:30 pm. Friday Night at the

Movies. @ Riverton library. Registration re-

quired.

Sunday, Mar. 25, 2pm. How to Grow & Care for

Roses. @ Bordentown library. Registration re-

quired.

Monday, Mar. 26, 1:30pm. Monday Movie Mati-

nee. @ Bordentown library.

Monday, Mar. 26, 6:30PM. Internet and E-Mail.

@ Pemberton library. Register online or call 609-

893-8262.

Tuesday, Mar. 27, 10:30am to 12:30pm. Adult

Knitting Workshop. @ Main library.

Tuesday, Mar. 27, 2pm. Laptop Computer Ba-

sics. @ Bordentown library. Reg. required.

Tuesday, Mar. 27, 6:00 p.m. FAMILY MOVIE

NIGHT - "The Muppets". @ Pinelands library.

Registration required.

Wednesday, Mar. 28, 10:30am. Wii for Seniors!

Come and play on the Wii! Try out new games or

play some old favorites. For ages 55 and over.

@ Pemberton library.

Thursday, Mar. 29, 6:15 pm - 8:45 pm. Busi-

ness Owners’ Toolkit. Presented by Joan C.

Divor, BCLS Business Services Librarian & the

NJ Small Business Development Center. @

Main library. Reg. online or call 609-267-9660.

Saturday, Mar. 31, 3:00-4:00pm. Guys Read

Book Club. @Main library. Reg. required.

Irish ToastIrish Toast
May you live as long as you want,

and never want as long as you live.

Events Continued from page 6 Library Continued from page 7
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Directions:
1) In a large bowl, cream together the butter and cream cheese
2) Add vanilla and confectioners' sugar
3) Beat until mixture forms a ball.
4) Stir in coconut with a spoon
5) Roll the mixture between your hands to form small potato-shaped candies or 

roll into small balls
6) Place cinnamon in a shallow dish and roll the balls in it.
7) Place the balls on a cookie sheet and chill for about 1 hour or until firm
8) If you prefer "dirtier potatoes" roll the candy a second time after

they have chilled.

Irish Potato Candy

Ingredients
• ¼ cup softened butter 
• 4 oz. cream cheese, softened 
• 1 tsp. vanilla extract 
• 1 (16 ounce) package

confectioners’ sugar 
• 7 oz. sweetened flaked coconut

(2 1/2 cups) 
• 1 tbsp. ground cinnamon 

NOTE: Be sure to use regular cream cheese, not whipped or reduced fat type.
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Answer in
next issue

This is  a picture of me (Susan)

when I was little.  Maybe you

would have recognized me if it

had been in color and you saw

my red hair. Connie King

guessed correctly.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

6 Jerry Zerns; 15 Tom Peeples;

17 Kathleeen Martinelli; 21 Bob Briggs

and Jeanne O’Keefe ; 22 Linda Estes

and Krystyna Szkutnik; 23 Walter Marsh,

Sue Kobrin, and Roger Russell;

29 Irene Hart; 30 Sandy Manzer 

MARCH  ANNIVERSARIES

6 Roger and Nancy Russell; 8 Barry
and Andi Mednick; 18 Doug and Linda
Nice; 30 Jose & Linda Lugo 
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— FYI — 

Frequently Needed Phone Numbers
Pemberton Borough Offices........................................894-8222

Pemberton Borough Electric, Water & Sewer ............894-8222

Pemberton Post Office ................................................894-2686

Pemberton Borough Police  (Nonemergency) ............894-2632

(Emergency) ............................911

PSE&G – Gas Customer Service......................1-800-436-7734

Comcast Cable Customer Service ....................1-856-354-1660

Verizon Customer Service ................................1-800-287-9966

Dan-Mar Management Services Inc ....................856-727-0365

Clubhouse Rentals: Fees are $75.00 for half day and $150.00 for a full day. 
Must be a resident and provide proof of insurance. Contact DanMar to
arrange a booking.

Trash Pick-up Days: Every Thursday

Recycle Days: Every other Thursday (obtain a schedule from the Borough)
BOT Members: Cliff Rutherford, Gary Dob, Jim Ernst, Sheri Oshinsky,

Donna Briggs

ARB Committee: Nick Sebasto, Jeanne O’Keefe, Ed Leff, Michael Monell, 

Karen Mulligan

US Congressman - 3rd District: John Runyon

US Senators: Frank R. Lautenberg and Robert Menendez

State Senator - 8th District: Dawn Marie Addiego

State Assembly: Scott Rudder, Pat DeLany

Burlington County Board of Chosen Freeholders: Bruce D. Garganio,

Christopher J. Brown, Joseph B. Donnelly, Mary Ann O’Brien,

Mary Ann Reinhart


